Condenser Microphones

TUBE CONDENSER
MICROPHONE T-47 & T-1
Vacuum Tube Condenser Microphone
Professional, large-diaphragm, tube
condenser microphone for
unsurpassed audio quality
Hand-selected 12AX7 vacuum tube
for exceptional warmth and
vintage sound
Ideal as main and support
microphone for studio and
live applications
Cardioid pickup pattern for
outstanding sound source separation
and feedback rejection
Pressure-gradient transducer with
shock-mounted capsule
Perfect for vocals and
acoustic instruments
Switchable low-frequency roll-off
20 dB input attenuation (T-1 only)
External power supply with 30 ft.
(10 m) multi-core cable included
Heavy-duty suspension mount,
windscreen and aluminum transport
case included
Ultra-rugged construction with metal
die-cast body
High-quality components and
exceptionally rugged construction
ensure long life
Conceived and designed by
BEHRINGER Germany

The Ultimate Recording Mic?

Classic Tube Sound

Since the early days of recording,
sound engineers have been searching
for the best-sounding mics for
recording acoustic instruments and
the human voice. The resounding
choice of professional recordists
around the globe has been the tube
condenser microphone. Why? Because
nothing compares to the sound captured
by a good tube condenser microphone
— so open, warm and full of character.

The sound of tubes is undeniably
rich and smooth. At the heart of
each of these mics is a hand-selected
12AX7 tube, which has been specifically
designed to give these microphones
their incredible sonic character.
One advantage tube condensers have
over their solid-state counterparts is they
are not subject to the rapid rise of oddorder harmonics, which the ear perceives
as highly unmusical. Even when
subjected to high sound pressure levels,
the T-1 and T-47 mics react in much the
same way the human ear does.

But tube mics can wipe out a
home-recording budget faster than
you can say “phantom power supply”.
That’s why we’re so very proud to present
our new T-1 and T-47 microphones.
These mics exemplify our commitment to
quality and value — now anyone who can
afford a decent live microphone can have
a studio-grade, tube-powered condenser
mic for about the same price.

T-1 and T-47 Have a Sensitive Side
Another advantage is that tube mics
typically outperform transistor designs
when it comes to subtle signal levels,
such as environmental ambience.
The T-1 and T-47 pick up every nuance of
your performance, capturing an openly
Continued on next page
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transparent slice of time and space
— with just the right amount of tube
warmth. Now you’ll be able to justify that
new set of strings for your acoustic guitar
(because you’ll hear the difference), and
you’ll marvel at the sparkling highlights
coming off your wind chimes.

stands and provides further isolation
from external sources of vibration, such
as sounds transmitted through floor
joists, outside traffic, etc.
Dedicated Power Supply
The included BEHRINGER PSU-T
provides the supply voltage for the tube
preamplifier and houses a LOW CUT
switch that can be used to reduce the
low frequency response, if so desired.
The included 7-pin multi-core cable
supplies power to the mic and routes
the audio signal to the XLR socket
on the PSU-T.

Value
When it comes to value, BEHRINGER
has always been an industry leader.
The T-1 and T-47 tube condenser
microphones take that legacy to the
next level, providing studio-grade
quality at incredibly consumer-friendly
pricing. These great sounding mics are so
affordable, you’ll want one for main your
vocals, one for backup vocals, another for
the bass rig, another for...

But I Need a Good Kick-Drum Mic
While these mics can handle input
levels as high as 130 dB, the T-1 comes
equipped with a switchable -20 dB pad for
the extremely high transients generated
by kick-drums, heavy-metal vocalists and
mortar launchers. With its 20 Hz to 20 kHz
frequency range, the T-1 can handle all
the low-frequency content you can throw
at it, and still provide all the definition
your sound source deserves.
Cardioid Polar Pattern
Both of these mics feature a tight
cardioid (heart-shaped) pattern, which
reduces the pickup of sound from the
sides and rear for improved source
isolation. The included custom shock
mount fits all standard microphone

Laptop

T-1 or T-47
Microphone

Firewire
Audio Interface

PSU-T Power
Supply/Preamp

XENYX 1204USB
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Condenser
element

Power
Switch

LOW CUT
switch on
reverse side of
PSU-T reduces
frequencies
below
100 Hz by
12 db/octave

IEC
socket

Fuse
holder

7-pin
connector
powers MIC
and returns
audio to
PSU-T

Ground
lift switch
eliminates
nasty ground
loops

Tube view
window glows
red when
12AX7 receives
power

Shock
mount

7-pin power/
audio socket

SPECIFICATIONS
Transducer type
Polar pattern
Preamplifier
Output (PSU-T)
Open circuit sensitivity
Frequency response
Level attenuation

condenser, 0.63" / 16 mm
cardioid
vacuum tube (12AX7)
gold-plated balanced
XLR connector
-40 dBV (0 dBV = 1 V/Pa)
20 Hz to 20 kHz
-20 dB, switchable (T-1 only)

Low-cut filter
Max. SPL (3 % THD @ 1 kHz)
Dynamic range
Nominal impedance
Load impedance
Supply voltage adapter

12 dB/oct. @ 100 Hz (switchable)
130 dB
110 dB
approx. 200 Ω
>1 kΩ
BEHRINGER PSU-T

MAINS VOLTAGE / FUSE
100-120 V~, 50/60 Hz
220-230 V~, 50/60 Hz
Mains connector

T 250 mA H 250 V
T 125 mA H 250 V
standard IEC receptacle

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT
Dimensions
diameter:
length:
Weight (net)

2.7"/68 mm
8.3"/211 mm
1.7 lbs / 0.77 kg

Please note these specifications are preliminary and conceptual in nature,
and as such are subject to change as product development progresses.
This information is supplied for market research purposes only and is not
to be made public in any manner. This document is solely the property of
The MUSIC Group, or one of its subsidiaries, and must be surrendered upon
request of the owner.

For service, support or more information contact the BEHRINGER location nearest you:
Europe
MUSIC Group Services UK

Tel: +44 156 273 2290
Email: CARE@music-group.com

USA/Canada
MUSIC Group Services NV Inc.
Tel: +1 702 800 8290
Email: CARE@music-group.com

Japan
MUSIC Group Services JP K.K.
Tel.: +81 3 6231 0454
Email: CARE@music-group.com

Technical specifications and appearances are subject to change without notice and accuracy is not guaranteed. BEHRINGER is part of the MUSIC Group (music-group.com). All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. MUSIC Group accepts no liability for any loss
which may be suffered by any person who relies either wholly or in part upon any description, photograph or statement contained herein. Colors and specifications may vary from actual product. MUSIC Group products are sold through authorized fullfillers and resellers only.
Fullfillers and resellers are not agents of MUSIC Group and have absolutely no authority to bind MUSIC Group by any express or implied undertaking or representation. This manual is copyrighted. No part of this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording of any kind, for any purpose, without the express written permission of MUSIC Group IP Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. © 2012 MUSIC Group IP Ltd. Trident Chambers, Wickhams Cay, P.O. Box 146, Road Town,
Tortola, British Virgin Islands. 985-10000-00355

